Abstract: This paper develops an algorithm, called the sales spotter, which identifies the sale prices in the transaction price series provided in point-of-sale data. The goal of the sales spotter is to identify the maximum number of sale prices while minimizing the incorrect attribution of non-sale price reductions to sale prices. The spotter is developed and the values of its parameters are selected by analysing around 7.5 million flagged sales in a US supermarket scanner data. At the optimal values of the parameters, the spotter identifies 84% of authentic flagged sale weeks in the data.
Introduction
The point-of-sale or scanner data sets, constructed from actual transactions recorded by scanning bar codes at the supermarket checkouts, provide detailed transaction information on prices and quantities of different varieties of items in a product category sold in different shopping outlets. These data sets, however, typically do not identify whether the transaction price corresponds to shelf price or promotional price. This may limit the use of these data sets because the distinction between the shelf and sale price may be important in many studies of pricing behaviour at the retail level.
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In recent years, a number of studies have used scanner data to investigate the persistence of retail prices, both with and without temporary price changes. These studies develop their own algorithms (henceforth called sales filters) in order to create a price series which reflects the most frequently occurring or representative price in a given period (e.g. Eichenbaum, Jaimovich, and Revelo, 2011; Chahrour, 2011; Hosken and Reiffen, 2004; Kehoe and Midrigan, 2008; Lloyd, Morgan, McCorriston, and Zgovu, 2011; Nakamura and Steinsson, 2008; Campbell and Eden, 2014) . The details of the filters vary between the studies, which may make the series of regular prices generated from the filters different from each other, and reflect the ongoing debate on what price constitutes the most relevant price in studying 'sticky prices' in the context of macroeconomics (Chahrour, 2011) . Kehoe and Midrigan, Eichenbaum et al. and Chahrour generally create a reference price series, reflecting the relatively persistent prices, from the modal prices and regard the other observed prices within a given window as temporary prices. While Eichenbaum et al. uses a fixed non-overlapping window, Chahrour shows that the use of a rolling window is better for filtering out the temporary price changes from the observed prices. The indicated temporary prices do not necessarily, and were not intended to, correspond to sale prices.
For example, 21% of the temporary ('non-reference') prices in Eichenbaum et al. and 12% in Chahrour are actually found to be higher than the corresponding reference prices (i.e. price spikes) when they apply their filter to scanner data sets.
On the other hand, the sales filters in Hosken and Reiffen (2004) , Lloyd et al. (2011) , Nakamura and Steinsson (2008) and Campbell and Eden (2014) consider any temporary price movements as having occurred due to sales. In general, a price fall by more than a fixed percentage that continues for less than a fixed period of time before reverting to the original price or a new higher price is identified as a sale. For example, Campbell and Eden, Hosken and Reiffen and Lloyd et al. consider price falls of 10% or more, and with maximum durations of 2 weeks, 1 month and 12 weeks, respectively, as sales. These threshold numbers play a crucial role in the identification of sales. The evidence from the flagged sales of Dominick's Finer Foods data shows that a large number of sales have price dips of less than 10%, and that while a 2 week duration would miss many sales, 12 weeks would be too long and would wrongly identify non-sale price reductions as sale prices.
Nakamura and Steinsson report that if the window of comparison period is increased from 1 month to 5 months and if only the V-shaped (or U-shaped) price changes are considered to be sales, the median frequency of price change decreases from 15.3 to 11.4 in the US during 1998 -2005 . Chahrour (2011 argues that the requirement of full price recovery in order to consider the end of a sale identifies fewer sales and, in turn, leads to lower estimates of price rigidity.
In scanner data which records transactions at weekly frequencies, an observed price is typically either a regular price or a sale price. This is because retail prices are usually set once a week at most, which is regarded by various authors as an important advantage of using scanner data sets for studying microeconomic adjustment of prices (see, for example, Chevalier, Kashyap, and Rossi, 2003; Dutta, Bergen, and Levy, 2002; Kehoe and Midrigan, 2008; Levy, Chen, Muller, Dutta, and Bergen, 2010) . While most scanner data sets do not provide an indicator variable identifying whether the transaction price corresponds to regular or sale prices, an exception to this is the data on Dominick's Finer Foods, a retail chain in Chicago in the US.
2 Although, as reported by the data provider, Dominick's data only partially flags the sales, there are more than 7.5 million flagged sales in this data.
We use the information from flagged sales in the Dominick's data to understand the key features of sales (such as, duration of sales, magnitude of price dips and percentage recovery of prices) and to develop an algorithm, the "sales spotter", along with its parameters to identify the sale prices in the data.
Furthermore, we have set the values of the parameters of the spotter after analysing the behaviour of the flagged sales in the Dominick's data. To give an example, for around 17% of the flagged sales in the Dominick's data, after the sale is over, the new regular prices are lower than the regular prices before the sale. We introduce a parameter which is related to the minimum percentage recovery from the initial dip to consider the end of a sale. While Kehoe and Midrigan (2008) and Lloyd et al. (2011) allow for lower recovery after the sale, Hosken and Reiffen (2004) , Nakamura and Steinsson (2008) , Campbell and Eden (2014) consider a price fall a sale only when the returned price is at least as high as the pre-sale regular price. In agreement with Chahrour (2011), we find that the restraint of full price recovery leads to missing a large number of authentic sales.
The task of identifying sales in point-of-sale data is not straightforward. While the majority of sale prices are of a regular type in the sense that price reduction is large, the duration of the reduced price is short and the price returns to its original price after the sale is over (U-shaped sales); there are also a large number of sales where the price dips are very small (around 15% of Dominick's flagged sales have price dips of 5% or less), the duration is long (around 5% have a duration of five weeks or more), and prices do not return to their original pre-sale prices (around one-third of the flagged sales return to a different price).
The problem lies in identifying the latter types of sales, because in many cases these sales are indistinguishable from non-sale price changes. Further complications arise due to large number of missing prices, price variations within a single sale and frequent price spikes.
For instance, if price spikes are not accounted for, a filter may identify a post-spike regular price as a sale price.
One might design an algorithm to capture the sales of very small price dip and long duration, but it would at the same time capture a large number of regular price reductions.
The key to a good spotter is to draw a balance so that it maximizes the correct spotting of sales and minimizes the incorrect identification of non-sale price reductions. In order to achieve this, we incorporate four parameters in the design of the spotter, where one parameter addresses the missing prices and other three parameters address the heterogeneity in the key features of sales. We determine the values of the parameters through detailed observation of the data, and by setting up optimization rules consisting of an objective function and constraints. While the objective is to identify the maximum number of flagged sales weeks, the constraints ensure that the basic features of the identified sales are in line with those in the flagged sales.
Our approach to selecting the values of the parameters differs from the approach taken by the other filters where the values of the parameters are essentially set arbitrarily.
Our study finds that the identification of sales is sensitive to the selected values of the parameters. The identification is particularly sensitive to the parameter related to the maximum duration of sales, suggesting that if the value of this parameter is set too high or low it may affect the construction of the regular price series, and consequently, our understanding of the pricing behaviour of firms.
The next section discusses some important features of the flagged sales in the Dominick's data. Section 3 describes the sales spotter and explains how the optimal values of the parameters of the sales spotter are obtained.
3 Section 4 draws conclusion.
Features of Flagged Sales in Dominick's Data
The Dominick's data contains information on prices paid by consumers and traded quantities of 29 products at weekly frequencies for around 100 stores of the chain. The period covered is nearly 400 weeks between September 1989 and May 1997 (although not all products are included from the beginning to the end). The data contains sales flag denoting three types of sales: (1) a discount on the regular price given regardless of the quantities purchased, which is referred to as a discount (D); (2) a discount on the regular price given if at least a certain minimum quantity is purchased, which is referred to as a bonus (B); and (3) a discount for coupon holders (C). The coupon transactions account for only 0.47% of all flagged sales and are not considered in our analysis. The product category, cigarettes, is excluded because the number of flagged sales in this category is negligible (only 21 flagged sales).
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In spite of the fact that not all sales are flagged, as reported by the data provider, a large number of sales -both in terms of the absolute number and the percentage of transactions -are flagged. There are 3,175,465 discounts and 4,391,937 bonuses, totalling over 7.5 million sales, flagged in the data (see Table 1 ). These sales cover 13.66 million weeks of transactions, accounting for 14.92% of total weekly transactions reported in the data. However, we detect some inconsistencies in the flagging of sales. These inconsistencies include the flagged sales where (1) the magnitude of a price reduction is non negative in the first period of the flagging of a sale (16.13% of flagged sales) and (2) the flagging of a sale not ending though the price has returned to at least the pre-sale regular price (2.93%). 5 These inconsistent flagged sales have been excluded from the calculations shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 .
3 The algorithm is written in the MATLAB program. 4 The papers that use the Dominick's sales flag to study retail pricing behaviour include Chevalier et al. (2003) and Levy et al. (2010) .
5 Note that because sales are inconsistently flagged does not mean that all sale weeks within these sales are also inconsistently flagged. The inconsistency may happen when the flagging is shown mistakenly one week before or after the actual occurrence of sales. Our estimates show that the 10.07% of the flagged sales weeks are inconsistently flagged. 98.87 † Price dip is measured as the fall in the price in the first period of sale as a percentage of the last pre-sale regular price. ‡ Price recovery is the ratio of the first post-sale regular price to the last pre-sale regular price multiplied by 100. * Total weekly transaction is obtained by summing the weekly transactions across products. Other figures are weighted averages where weights are the shares of the corresponding weekly transactions.
We study three features of the flagged sales: (1) the duration of sales in weeks, (2) the magnitude of price dip, which is measured as the fall in price in the first week of sales as the percentage of the preceding pre-sale regular price, and (3) the recovery of price after the sale is over, which is measured as the percentage of the pre-sale regular price. Table   1 shows that the average duration of sales is 1.15 weeks for discounts and 2.18 weeks for bonuses (medians are 1 week and 2 weeks, respectively). We find that 96.82% of discounts, 68.16% of bonuses and 80.10% of all sales lasted for 2 weeks or less. There is little variation in the duration of discounts across products. However, there are variations in the duration of bonuses, with the lowest duration being 1.76 weeks for shampoos and the highest being 2.99 weeks for canned tuna.
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While the duration is considerably lower for discounts compared to that for bonuses, the magnitude of price dip is greater for discounts than it is for bonuses. The average price fall is 23.25% for discounts and 18.49% for bonuses. However, there are large variations in the magnitude of price dip with around 31.78% of sales having price dips of less than 10% and 40.01% having price dips of more than 30% (see also the distribution in Figure   1 ). The recovery of prices after sales, on the other hand, are around the same, both for different products and types of sales. On average, the post-sale regular prices are around 99% of the pre-sale regular prices. The recovered price after the sale is 90-110% of the pre-sale regular price for 86.06% of sales, while it is exactly at 100% for 66.42% of sales.
The price recovery is less than 100% for 17.01% of sales. 
The Sales Spotter
Let p t be the observed price in period t.
8 p t ∈ (r t , s t ), where r t and s t denote the regular and sale prices in period t, respectively. The primary aim of the spotter is to identify whether p t is a regular or a sale price. For this purpose, in a given period t, the spotter evaluates p t in relation to its adjacent price observations using some specific rules. These 6 See appendix table A-1 for the estimates of the standard deviations of the duration, price dip and recovery price of sales. 8 In scanner data, the observed price corresponds to the transaction price of a distinct item sold in a distinct outlet in a given period (typically, in a week). The details of the spotter are as follows:
(1) Initial price: If p t is the first observed price, then p t = r t , i.e. the initial price is always assumed to be a regular price. This is because it is not possible to compare the first observed price with the preceding adjacent prices, which are unknown.
(2) Let m ∈ {1, 2, . . . , M }. If p t−m ∀m = 1, 2, . . . , M are missing, then p t = r t . The spotter does not impute missing prices, instead, if it detects a missing price, it moves one period backward, up to the maximum of M periods.
(3) Let r t−m be the regular price nearest to p t (in terms of time period), where m ≤ M .
The parameter E is included in the spotter so that very small price decreases, such as those having taken place due to rounding of numbers or typographical errors, are not identified as a sale price.
(4) Now to price decreases, where
(a) If p t = r t−2 , i.e. p t−1 = r t−1 is a price spike, then the spotter sets p t = r t .
The spotter identifies one-period price spike and does not attribute the return of price from the spike to sales.
(b) This is the case where p t−1 = r t−1 is not a price spike. The price reductions that prevail for up to K periods are sale prices and price reductions that continue for more than K periods are identified as permanent reductions, with the reduced prices considered to be the new regular prices. In addition to (ii) The second scenario is p t+k+1 < r t−m , i.e. the returned price is less than the pre-sale regular price. At this point, the spotter further distinguishes between two possible cases depending on the extent to which p t+k+1 is lower than r t−m . Let F ∈ (0, 1). The spotter finds whether p t+k+1 is more or less than F times the initial drop in price from r t−m .
Case 1: p t+k+1 is close enough to the pre-sale regular price, r t−m , to be considered the new regular price. More formally,
. And for all k > K, p t = r t and the spotter moves back to period t + 1 and conducts the same operation from the beginning of 3.
Case 2: In the case where p t+k+1 is less than F times the initial drop in price from r t−m , the variation is too small to pull p t+k+1 out of the reduced prices and to consider it the new regular price. That is, if (1 − F ) (r t−m − p t ) < r t−m −p t+k+1 , for all k ≤ K, the spotter at period t does not assign whether {p t , p t+1 , . . . , p t+k } are regular or sale prices. Instead, the spotter adds one period to k and conducts the same operation again from the beginning of point 4. This operation is continued for a maximum of K periods. And, as before, for all k > K, p t = r t and the spotter moves back to period t + 1 and conducts the same operation from the beginning of 3.
(5) End-of-sample price: Let p t be the last observed price. The identification of a sale price is based on the preceding prices. If p t ≥ (1 − E)r t−m , then p t = r t and if Since the price recovery in week 5 is not large enough for it to be a regular price (at least 32 cents of recovery is required) and the reduced prices prevail for more than 4 weeks, the reduced prices are not identified as sale prices.
Figure 2(e) differs from the previous three figures with respect to the price in week 6, which is now 88 cents. Hence, price drops by only 2 cents from week 5 to 6. This drop is less than the E × 90 = 2.7 cents price drop required for the price to be considered a sale price. Hence, in contrast to that in figure 2(c), the week 6 price is a regular price. In figure   2 (f), the price in week 3 is treated as a temporary spike and, therefore, the price reduction in week 4 is not treated as a sale. Hence, the price in week 4 is considered a regular price and then the subsequent price reductions are evaluated to find whether they are regular or sale prices. The examples in figures 2(a)-2(e) show that the selection of parameters are important in the identification of sales. The general idea would be to set the parameters K, F and E at a level so that the maximum number of sale prices are identified, while at the same time regular prices are not mis-identified as sale prices. However, these examples do not consider the presence of missing prices which are quite prevalent in scanner data sets and may introduce additional complication in the identification of sales. figure. Although the goal of the spotter is not to impute the missing prices, an implicit assumption about these prices are required in order to make the spotter work. In general, it is assumed that a missing price is the same as the price observed in the preceding week. For example, in figure 3(a) , the price in week 2, which is between a regular and a reduced price, is missing. In week 3, the spotter attempts to compare the price for this week with the price in week 2. However, since the price is missing in week 2, the spotter searches backward up to M = 10 weeks for an observed price. In this case, a price is observed in week 1. The spotter assumes that the price in week 2 is a regular price and is the same as that in week 1, and counts the parameter K from week 3. In figure 3(b) , the missing price is between two reduced prices, so the spotter assumes that the price in week 3 is also reduced and is the same as week 2. The sale prevails in weeks 2-4. In figure 3(c) , the observed price in week 7, the last week in the sample, is missing. The price in week 6 is a sale price because the price drops by (90 − 60) = 30 cents between weeks 5 and 6, which is more than the E × 90 = 2.7 cents required to be considered a sale price. The spotter assumes that the price in week 7 is the same as week 6 and identifies week 7 as a sales week.
Determining the Values of the Parameters of the Spotter
The parameter M is included due to the presence of frequent missing observations in scanner data. As expected, the number of flagged sales identified increases with M , though the increment is small and the rate of increase falls steadily with each subsequent increase in M . This holds for all 28 products. For the whole data set, an increase in M from 4 weeks to 13 weeks adds about 1% to the identification of the flagged sale weeks, then from 13 to 52 weeks adds less than 0.4%. Given such low increments and the possibility that a larger gap may identify non-sale price reductions as sales, the parameter M is set at 13 weeks, i.e. a quarter of a year. The parameter E is set so that any small or, rather, very small, price reductions documented in scanner data due to typographical error or rounding of numbers are not identified as sales. The flagged sales with an initial price dip of less or equal to 1%, 2%, 3%, 4% and 5% account for 0.98%, 3.76%, 7.45%, 11.17% and 15.11% of sales, respectively. This empirical observation leads us to choose E = 0.02 for all the products, implying that a price fall of more than 2% would undergo further evaluation for identification as a sale event. We have conducted sensitivity analysis with E = 0.01, 0.04 and M = 52 weeks. These are discussed later in the section.
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The values of two other parameters, K, the maximum duration of a sale, and F , the minimum price recovery to call the end of a sale, are chosen using an optimization rule.
The objective of the optimization problem is to identify the maximum number of flagged sale weeks, subject to the constraints that the deviations between the flagged and identified sales in terms of average duration and price dips are equal or at the minimum. In other words, the constraints are set so that the spotter identifies sales whose main features are around the same as those of the flagged sales. The optimization problem is as follows:
subject to,
In in equation (1), N f is the number of flagged sale weeks and N I∩f (K, F ) is the number of flagged sale weeks which are identified by the spotter. Hence, η(K, F ) denotes the proportion of flagged sale weeks which are identified by the spotter. In equations (2) and (3), mdur f and mdur I denote the mean durations, and mdip f and mdip I denote the mean of percentage price dips of the flagged and identified sales, respectively. Note that while mdur f and mdip f are fixed as obtained from the Dominick's data set, mdur I and mdip I change with the changes in the value of K and F .
In the objective function, a larger K is expected to identify more flagged sale weeks, although at a decreasing rate; δη/δK = η K > 0 and δ 2 η/δK 2 = η K < 0. However, a larger K would attribute some regular price falls to sale prices. This would increase the average duration and decrease the average price dip of the identified sales since, in general, the durations are higher and price falls are lower for regular price reductions. A larger F may increase the identification of the flagged sale weeks by allowing a sale to continue when there are small variations within the sale period, although it may attribute some post-sale regular prices to sale prices. If, however, F is too large (e.g. F = 1, implying at least 100% recovery), the effect may be the opposite because it may increase the duration which may become too large to call the price drop a sale. Hence, a priori, the direction of the effect of F on the identification of sales is less clear than that of K.
Turning our attention to the constraints now, c 1 restricts the mean duration of the identified sales to exceed that of the flagged sales as we increase K and F . c 2 restricts the mean price dip of the identified sales from falling below that of the flagged sales as we increase K and F . Hence, these two constraints hold two main features of sales to be around the same in the identified and flagged sales and, given that regular price falls are lower and last longer, provide a check to the false identification of non-sale price reductions as sale prices. c 3 restricts K to be no more than 18 weeks and c 4 requires that the price recovery is above 25% to consider the end of a sale. Table 2 shows the optimal values of K and F , the corresponding objective value and indicators showing which constraints are active in the solution to the optimization problem.
The optimal K and F for the combined product are 6 weeks and 0.25, respectively. The corresponding objective value is 0.75. The active constraints in the solution are c 1 and c 2 , where the former restrains the mean duration of the identified sales to be the same 10 Only 0.33% and 0.01% of sales have duration of more than 18 weeks and price recovery of less than 25%, respectively.
11 Given that the objective and constraint functions are smooth and bounded in a fixed domain, a solution to the optimization problem exists. of the flagged sales and the latter sets the requirement of at least 25% price recovery for declaring the end of a sale. Looking at the product-wise results, the optimal K ranges from 3 to 9 weeks, with K at 5 − 6 weeks for 16 out of 28 products. The optimal F is less than 0.50 for 23 products, of which F takes the minimum of 0.25 for 19 products. The largest optimal F is found to be for analgesics, 0.67. While constraint c 1 is binding for 22 products, constraint c 2 , ensuring that the magnitude of price dips are around the same in the flagged and identified sales, is active for 13 products. Both c 1 and c 2 are found to be active for 7 products.
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The average objective value at the optimal solutions of all products is 0.738, implying that around 73.8% of the flagged sale weeks are identified by the spotter. We find that around 10.1% of flagged sale weeks are inconsistently flagged because they correspond to sales whose price in the first or last period of sale is larger than the regular price preceding the sale. Since these flagged sales are not intended to be identified, the spotter identifies around 84.0% of the authentic flagged sale weeks. Table 3 show that the identification of sales is sensitive to c 1 , because c 1 restricts K from becoming too large. If c 1 is removed from the optimization problem, the optimal K and F , and the objective value become 10, 1.0 and 0.828, respectively.
We conduct similar sensitivity analysis with respect to constraint c 2 , where we perturb the constraint by adding one and two standard deviations of the size of the price dips of the flagged sales and, finally, by removing the constraint from the optimization problem.
Since c 2 is not binding in the combined product, any perturbation to c 2 would not impact the optimal solution of the combined product. However, the perturbation in c 2 affects Parameter M = 52 weeks 6 0.31 0.759 6 0.25 0.754 † In the base case, E = 0.02 and M = 13 weeks. Here K is set to the closet integer corresponding to the optimal value and η is the corresponding actual objective value. ‡ σ dur f denotes the standard deviation of the duration of the flagged sales. * σ mag f denotes the standard deviation of the price dip of flagged sales. ** c 1 = {∅} and c 2 = {∅} mean that the respective constraint is removed.
the optimal solution for 7 products. The average impact of the one-and two-standard deviation perturbations on these 7 products is the increase in the objective values from 0.682 to 0.701 and 0.723, respectively. The removal of c 2 increases the objective value to 0.741. However, as shown in Table 3 , the average impact of any perturbation in c 2 on all 28 products is very small. This finding is supportive of our earlier observation that while c 2 -at least for some products -is an important constraint, c 1 plays a more dominant role in the determination of sales.
With regard to constraint c 4 , if the minimum price recovery is reduced to 0, the objective value remains around the same as the base case scenario. This is expected because there are only a few sales which have price recovery of less than 25% of the presale regular price. On the other hand, if only the sales with the full price recovery is considered, the objective value for the combined product is reduced to 0.667. Hence, if the spotter had identified only U-shaped sales, it would have missed around 8.3% of sale weeks. The results from the perturbation of c 4 indicate that although there are many sales whose recovered price are lower than the pre-sale regular price, they are probably not far below the pre-sale regular price.
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We have also conducted sensitivity analysis to changes in M and E. Although the presence of frequent missing prices makes the inclusion of M in the spotter necessary, the change in its value has a negligible effect on the identification of flagged sales. For example, if M is increased from 13 weeks (the base case) to 52 weeks, the identification of sales weeks increases by only 0.4% points. However, the effect of the change in E on the identification of sales can be significant. This is expected because a large number of sales have very small price dips. We find that if E is increased from 0.02 to 0.04, the spotter misses identifying around 5.4% of the flagged sales weeks.
The flagged sales which are not identified by the spotter include: (1) sale prices which are the initial prices (2.06%); (2) sales prices which have price dips of less than (100 × E)% of the regular price (3.07%); (3) sales whose price recovery is less than (100 × F )% of the regular price (0.01%); and (4) sale prices with durations larger than optimal K (2.83%).
Note that the longer duration sales correspond to around 8.02% of flagged sale weeks.
Hence, the sales which have durations longer than the optimal duration account for the largest percentage of sale weeks not identified by the spotter.
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We summarize our results with regard to determining the value of the parameters as follows: (1) The parameter for the maximum duration of sales plays the most important role in identifying the sale prices. Our evidence from 28 products shows that the optimal value for this parameter ranges from 3 to 9 weeks. The average is 6 weeks, the value that we suggest using if one would prefer to use one value for all products. Since the identification of sales is sensitive to the value of this parameter, sensitivity analysis may be conducted in studies of pricing behaviour where the distinction between the regular and sale prices is important (such as, measuring price stickiness and inflation). The values in the range of 4 -8 weeks might be a reasonable choice in undertaking the sensitivity analysis, noting that a lower value would miss identifying some sales and a higher value would add some sales at the expense of attributing some non-sale price reductions to sales. (2) Any mechanism to 13 It is common for the sales filters to consider only the fully recovered price falls as sale prices (e.g Hosken and Reiffen, 2004; Nakamura and Steinsson, 2008; Campbell and Eden, 2014) .
14 The sum of the percentage of unidentified sales would not match exactly with the unidentified sale weeks implied by the objective functions. This is because of the distinction between the percentage of sales and the percentage of sale weeks, overlaps of sales in the above 4 categories and other unknown reasons.
identify sales should be cognizant of the fact that for a large number of sales the recovered price after the sale is lower than the pre-sale regular price. Our analysis indicates that if we set the parameter for the minimum price recovery requirement at 0.25, the spotter maximizes the identification of sales. However, our sensitivity analysis shows that the value of this parameter exerts a significant influence on the identification only when it gets close to 1. This leaves us with some room for flexibility in choosing the value for this parameter, and leads us to suggest that a one-half recovery should be considered large enough to end a sale. (3) A large number of sales have very small price dips and, therefore, the identification of sales is sensitive to the minimum percentage reduction required in price to consider a price reduction a sale. We set this value at 2% based on observing the Dominick's data.
Our analysis leads us to suggest that a 5% price drop should be considered large enough to be considered as a sale.
Conclusion
Since many scanner data sets do not provide an indicator for whether the transaction took place during a promotion or not, for many studies on retail pricing behaviour, an algorithm is required to be developed to identify sale prices from all transaction prices. This task is not straightforward because there are wide variations in sale prices in terms of the duration of sales, magnitude of price dips and recovered price after the sale. Further complications arise from a large number of missing prices and frequent price spikes. Some features of sale and non-sale price reductions overlap, making their distinctions difficult.
We have developed an algorithm, the sales spotter, coded in the MATLAB programme, in order to identify sale prices in point-of-sale data. The spotter depends on 4 parameters reflecting the main features of sale prices and providing flexibility in the way spotter identifies sales prices from the transaction price series. While one parameter is related to how the spotter handles the missing prices in the data, the other parameters are related to the maximum duration of sales, the magnitude of price dips, and the recovery of price after the sale is over. We set the values of the parameters by analyzing the basic features of around 7.5 million flagged sales in the data, with the goal of maximizing the spotting of sales while preventing the identification of non-sale price changes as sale prices.
We find that among the four parameters, the identification of sales is most sensitive to the parameter related to the maximum duration of sales, K. We find that in our base case scenario, the optimal K is 6 weeks and the spotter identifies around 84% of the authentic sale weeks. The remaining sale weeks were not identified mainly because they correspond to sales which have large durations and very small price dips.
Our sensitivity analysis shows that if we remove the constraint from the optimization problem which prevents the value of K from becoming too large, then the optimal K becomes 10 weeks, leading to the identification of around 93% of authentic sale weeks. We find that if the spotter had only identified sales whose recovery price is at least as high as the pre-sale regular price, then it would have missed spotting around 8.3% of authentic sale weeks. We further find that if the spotter had considered price dips of 4% or more, instead of 2% or more, it would have missed identifying another 5.4% of authentic sale weeks. Table 1 for the measures of averages of these features of sales. * This is the weighted average of all products where weights are the proportion of flagged sales of the respective products to all flagged sales in the data. 
